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WHOEVER HAS EARS… ...LET THEM HEAR

Those with one kind of ears to hear, hear the lake’s lapping waves, the gull’s cry, the wind over the water, and
Jesus’ voice as he taught about God’s kingdom. You could say that Jesus and the crowd were gathered for outdoor
worship. Matthew says the crowd got so big that “Jesus got into a boat and sat in it, while all the people stood on the
shore.”
The image is significant: Jesus sitting to speak, the crowd standing to listen. It’s the image of a king sitting and
speaking from a place of authority, and subjects standing attentive to the voice of their sovereign. Which is how we’re to
understand Jesus: he’s God’s anointed king come to show what the world is like as ruled by God.
This is why Jesus teaches––not just for instruction but for opening the eyes and ears of peoples hearts, so they’ll
hear what God is really like, and see afresh what their lives are for, and live according to what the world is like in God’s
grace and truth. Which gets at another kind of ear––not the sort that hears sound, but understands how to respond.
Jesus’ teaching isn’t for information but for peoples’ transformation so, having received God’s word of life, they
will live with God fruitfully as people fully alive. And that brings us to the parable Jesus tells about a farmer sowing seed in
hopes of a high yield crop.
It doesn’t seem a very kingly parable. But that’s how Jesus’ authority tends to work. It comes from angles you
don’t expect and catches you by surprise. This is why King Jesus taught in parables that sound nothing like royal decrees.
His parables come from life’s earthiness, with characters like farmers, birds, thorns, seed, paths, and scorching sun.
For the next few weeks we’re going to listen to some of these parables. Jesus would usually tell them without
explanation, which could either get you scratching your head and entering them more deeply to probe their meaning, or
scratching your head and deciding to leave for something easier. Those that want life with little searching don’t tend to
stay with Jesus for long.
After he told the parable of the sower, the disciples sought Jesus out and asked, “Why do you speak to the people
in parables?” Had they gotten feedback that Jesus’ preaching was hard to understand? Or maybe they themselves were
struggling to get Jesus was saying––in spite of how, when Jesus explained the parable of the sower, he said God’s hope in
sowing the word is that people do hear and understand, and live a fruitful life.
All those people at the shore, listening for a word to help them live more alive. All the people in churches who
have so much to do––lots more than they feel they can handle––but stop on a Sunday to do what seems increasingly
countercultural: to really listen. All the people in our families and workplaces, our circles and community, that may go to
church or may not but want a life that yields something. We all seek some understanding that goes beyond ideas and gets
at the life we really live from the bottom of our hearts.
Which puts us all in Jesus’ parable about seed falling on different kinds of ground. He explains that it means God’s
word that falls the same on everyone is received differently by different hearts. One four things can happen:
1) We just miss it, or don’t understand, so it never hits home. This is like seed that falls on a path and gets
snatched up by a bird;
2) Or we hear a word and rejoice––we really are loved; God has strength that meets us in our struggles; there’s a
bigger life than the one where try to make it on our own––but the word doesn’t sink in very deeply, so when
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life gets rocky, we revert back to life as though we’d never heard from God. This is like seed that falls on rocky
soil, springs up quickly, but never takes root.
3) Or we hear a word about the aliveness God gives, but it lands in hearts that are tangled many cares. The
concern for making a living, or making a little more. The fretting over keeping our schedule or keeping up
appearances or just trying to keep up with life. Our hearts’ tangled desires for what we think will make real life
can choke out what God is saying, and that’s like seed that falls among thorns that choke the little plants.
4) But then there’s the chance we hear a word from God that takes root, grows in us, and leads us to live joyfully,
abundantly, free, and full of love for God and others. That’s like the seed that falls on good soil and yields
thirty, sixty, or even a hundred times what the farmer sowed.
Does it give us pause that in Jesus’ story the chance of real success for the seed is only one in four? Those aren’t
good odds. Which has led people to get all worried about what kind of soil they are. It really is worth thinking about.
Am I the hard soil that will just never understand? Or the soil that’s shallow so nothing will ever take root? I know
the knot of worldly cares in my heart––how can I not be like the thorny soil? Does anyone dare say of themselves, “I am
good soil?” How would they really know? Maybe you’re like me and think that my heart isn’t just one kind of soil but
somehow all of them at once?
But when listen to the story out of our anxiety over what kind of people we really are, and whether it’s possible for
us to change, we miss something crucial. We’d miss the strange kind of sower the farmer is.
The farmer in this story is a peasant farmer. He has no laborers to go out and do his sowing for him. And it would
seem from his methods that, in addition to being poor, he’s an ignorant farmer. Look at all the places he sows seed that
stands little chance of producing.
In today’s terms, it would be like a farmer that goes and hooks up his planter to his John Deere. He fires it up and
flips the switch to start the planter before he even gets out of the driveway. Seed spills all over the concrete and the birds
just eat it up. Then he drives down a country road, just scattering seed every which way. Some drops on the road, some
flies into the ditch. He approaches his field and drops seed in the weedy patch between the road and the actual good soil.
Would any farmer be this careless? Why would any farmer put seed anywhere except in good soil? And this is
what makes this parable really crazy. Isn’t just about crackpot farmers––it’s about God, who apparently doesn’t lack for
seed and, therefore, throws it everywhere, anywhere, in spite of the odds of success.
It’s as though the farmer’s great love and passion isn’t in the success of the crops but just in the casting of the seed.
In the persistent throwing and sowing. Could it be that that’s some of what those who have ears to hear really need to
hear? That God’s passion isn’t for the result of our life, but for the seeds of love he keeps sowing into them regardless of
how they’re received.
Every parable Jesus tells is somehow about God’s character and the nature of God’s way with us. This parable is
telling us that it’s God’s character to be persistent in planting seeds of life in us.
Let’s say for today, that the basic seed of God’s word to us is, “I have loved you forever and call you forever into
the joy of my life.” God’s persistence means that God will never ever stop dropping that word on you.
Imagine with me a person that has suffered such abuse that they almost couldn’t understand what it really means
to be loved. God does not pass that person by but still calls out, “I have loved you forever and call you forever into the joy
of my life.”
Imagine a person that discovers God with enthusiasm. It’s like springtime for the soul. But then they find that faith
in Jesus can’t be just a flash in the pan. Sometimes faith isn’t springtime but a dry desert journey. And for this person, in
the dry seasons, interest in Jesus peters out. God doesn’t pass that person by but still calls, “I have loved you forever and
call you forever into the joy of my life.”
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Imagine someone that would so welcome the love and joy of God’s kingdom, but lives with a heart crowded with
many, many loves. A heart that ends up seeking junk food versions of joy, like a little more wealth, a little more power.
Affection from sources that can’t really fill the spacious chambers of the heart. Or maybe a heart so crowded with worry
that seeds of peace just find any room to grow? God doesn’t pass that person by, but calls out, “I have loved you forever
and call you forever into the joy of my life.”
According to Scripture, the word God speaks contains God very life. That is the meaning of the life of Jesus who is
God’s Word made flesh, God’s very life sown among us in the earth. Could it be that what Jesus wants us to hear in this
parable is that everywhere we turn, God is sowing his life? If so, maybe some of what God does by the labor of the Holy
Spirit is to clear those fields of thorns, to deepen the shallow soil, and to break up hard paths so the seed of God’s word
can get into us.
Maybe God keeps lobbing his word in the unlikeliest of places because anytime it takes root, it’s entirely by grace.
That God understands the odds are long and just doesn’t care. Because when it comes to loving us into life, God isn’t
concerned about odds of success but the persistence of the effort.
Why else would God plant faith and hope and love in the form of a cross on the hard soil of a place called The
Skull, where the greatest of seeds died and went into the ground––and sprang then from the earth as the start of the
bumper crop. The first fruits of the harvest, as Paul called Jesus, risen from the dead.
The risen Christ still walks the earth sowing his word, “I have loved you forever and call you forever into the joy
of my life.” And if you think God will ever stop saying it, to you or anyone else, then you have something to hear and
understand about what a persistent God he is. Amen.
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